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Introduction  
  
In 2002 Yun Ka Whu'ten Holdings Limited (YKW) began developing a Sustainable Forest 
Management (SFM) Plan. The company has conducted extensive research within their initial 
operating area (the Anahim Supply Block) and felt that the SFM Plan would enable them to roll 
this information into a guiding document for their forest practices in the area.   
  
YKW and WCFP have completed the Value and Goal setting phase of the SFMP via a  
community consultation process held in 2004/05. To date a roll-up document of Values and Goals 
has been completed in a format that is consistent with the Canadian Standards Association (CSA) 
SFM Certification process. A number of information gaps related to completing the CSA SFM 
Certification process have also been identified. The SFMP is also consistent with higher level 
plans (including the Cariboo Chilcotin Land Use Plan and the Anahim Round Table Document) 
and other local planning initiatives. A list of Indicators is also being prepared.  
 
The purpose of this project was to update the existing Anahim Resultant database (prepared by 
Tesera Systems last fiscal) with additional data layers required to support the spatial analysis 
portion of this project. These layers included: 

• Planned Harvest Units; 
• 10-year Timber Salvage Plan; 
• Fire Rehab Plan; 
• Carrier Harvest Units; and 
• Mountain Pine Beetle Mapping; 

 
Other layers were incorporated based on the outcomes of the Type 2 Silviculture 
Analysis and decisions that are made within the public consultation process.   
 
As part of this process a data needs assessment was conducted which was followed by the 
assembly of all the necessary spatial layers.  Next, any data manipulation required in order to 
effectively assimilate the layers into a resultant dataset was performed prior to the actual spatial 
overlays.  Finally, post-processing was performed in order to rectify the corresponding linework 
of shared boundaries between the layers.  
  
The above actions were taken with the overall objective of supporting future SFM modelling 
purposes.  Given this, the resultant data file was prepared according to the requirements of both 
the future modeling as well as the existing FIA standards.  
 
Methodology  
  
Data Assembly  
  
Data for the YKW SFMP resultant update came from 2 sources:  

1) Anahim Resultant  
2) Timberline Resultant – Type 2 Silviculture Analysis 

 
Data assembly involved gathering existing Anahim Resultant input coverages and for the 



Timberline data, consisted of dissolving required data sets from the resultant used in 
support of the Type 2 Silviculture Analysis.  The table below lists the 30 coverages that 
were used as inputs into the updated SFMP resultant along with their final digital name 
and data source. 
 
 

Coverage Title Final Digital Name Source 
Anahim Supply Block ASB Anahim Resultant 
Landscape Units LU Anahim Resultant 
Cariboo-Chilcotin LUP CCLUP Anahim Resultant 
Caribou Strategy CARSTR Anahim Resultant 
Charlotte Alplands Boundary CHAR Anahim Resultant 
Dean River Corridor DEAN Anahim Resultant 
Furbearer Transects FUR Anahim Resultant 
Goal2 Area GOAL2 Anahim Resultant 
Old Growth Management Area TOGMA Anahim Resultant 
Visual Quality Objectives VIZ Anahim Resultant 
Indian Reserves IR Anahim Resultant 
Terrain Stability TERRN Anahim Resultant 
Terrestrial Ecosystem Mapping TEM Anahim Resultant 
Biogeoclimatic Ecosystem Classification BEC Anahim Resultant 
Pulpwood Agreement 19 PA19 Anahim Resultant 
Public Sustained Yield Units and Inventory Region PSYUIR Anahim Resultant  
Woodlots WOODLT Timberline 
Carbou CARBOU Timberline 
Retention Areas RETENT Timberline 
Ownership OWN Timberline 
Environmentally Sensitive Areas ESA Timberline 
Beetle BEETLE Timberline 
No Harvest Areas NOHARV Timberline 
Harvested Areas HARVHIS Timberline 
Forest Cover – Type 2 Analysis (Timberline) TIMFOR Timberline 
Slope SLOPE Tesera 
Riparian Buffers LAKBUF Anahim Resultant 
Riparian Buffers WETLND Anahim Resultant 
Riparian Buffers STRBUF Anahim Resultant 
YKW Resource Features RFBUF Anahim Resultant 

 
Data Preparation  
 
All final coverages previously used for the creation of the Anahim Resultant met Tesera’s 
resultant processing data standards in respect to projection, precision and topology.  Data 
preparation for these coverages involved importing archived ArcInfo Interchange files to 
the processing directory. 



 
Timberline input coverages were created by conducting a series of dissolves on the Type 
2 Silviculture Analysis resultant file by selecting specific criteria unique to each 
coverage.  Data preparation, or ‘cleaning’, was conducted in order ensure all the input layers 
were consistent in their formats, geo-projections and levels of integrity prior to merging them into 
one resultant layer.  
  
  
Data Challenges  
  
When creating a resultant and integrating a variety of data from different sources, derived from 
different scales, the linework is not always consistent.  Every effort was made by Tesera to 
resolve and manage this challenge within the given timelines and resources.  In particular, the 
forest harvest layer derived from the Timberline’s resultant had linework conflicts with both 
Tesera’s ortho-rectified A20022 cutblock layer as well as VRI.  The HRVHIS final coverage was 
created using Timberline’s derived coverage as the base.  All rectified A20022 linework took 
precedence and replaced existing linework due to its known accuracy.  In some areas where 
double/triple linework represented a block in the Timberline base, an orthophoto was used to 
determine which linework (Timberline, VRI) was best and should be used.  A thorough 
reconciliation effort may be desired in order to clean the data and re-compile the resultant in the 
future if possible. This effort would involve choosing one base layer that has the most acceptable 
boundaries and reconciling all subsequent linework to it. A more thorough explanation of this 
process can be provided at the client’s request.  
  
Resultant File Preparation  
  
The resultant processing involved overlays of the thirty (30) final coverages that were approved 
for use in the resultant file.  As described previously these included input coverages used for the 
Anahim resultant as well as new coverages derived from Timberline’s resultant used in their Type 
2 Silviculture Analysis.  Coverages were initially reviewed to develop a data consolidation 
strategy which involved a spatial comparison of each coverage with the entire dataset. This data 
review determined the order in which coverages would be processed and which linework would 
take precedence in areas where overlapping linework existed.  For this resultant update, it was 
possible to utilize existing resultant overlays created while building the Anahim Resultant.  An 
archived version of an overlay output was used as the resultant base and starting point.  This 
coverage consisted of 12 overlays and saved time in the overall resultant processing.  Additional 
Anahim and Timberline coverages were added to this base using the review and integration 
method described above.  
 
Data Standards  
  
All overlays were conducted in the ArcInfo Workstation environment using powerful Sun Blade 
workstations which utilize multiple processors resulting in high speed processing. The following 
data standards, syntax and criteria were used for conducting the spatial overlays:  
  
Projection –Albers Equal Area Conic using datum NAD83, based on the GRS80 ellipsoid.  
  
Precision – Single precision coordinates (allows metre accuracy).  
  
Topology – Processed coverages were cleaned and fixed for topological errors (dangle/label 



errors) and unnecessary pseudo nodes.  
  
Arc Analysis Tool – Identity, using syntax below:  
usage: identity <in_cover> <identity_cover> <out_cover> {poly | line | point}{fuzzy_tolerance} 
{join | nojoin}  
e.g. identity %input cover1 %  %input cover2% % %resultant outcov%  poly .0001 join  
  
 
Resultant Processing Methodology  
  

The updated YKW SFMP resultant was created from 30 input coverages.  All overlays 
were processed in the ArcInfo workstation environment using coverage versions.  This 
resultant’s polygon attribute table (.pat) contains 35 items in total.  The first four (4) 
internal Arc items (area, perimeter, sfmp_res#,  sfmp_res-id) are followed by 30 link 
(_lnk) items.  These 30 items represent the unique link item to the 30 input coverages.  
The last item in the sfmp_res.pat attribute tables is res_lnk, which holds a unique 
identifier for each resultant fragment.   

The table below shows the processing order for the spatial overlays and the unique 
identifier used for each input coverage. The unique identifier or link item used a naming 
convention which consisted of the input coverage’s name followed by a _lnk suffix.  The 
link item is located as the last item in each input coverage’s attribute table.  
  
 

Final Coverage Name / 
Resultant_Inputs Table Name Unique Identifier Coverage Title 

ASB ASB_LNK Anahim Supply Block 
LU LU_LNK Landscape Units 
CCLUP CCLUP_LNK Cariboo-Chilcotin LUP 
CARSTR CARSTR_LNK Caribou Strategy 
CHAR CHAR_LNK Charlotte Alplands Boundary 
DEAN DEAN_LNK Dean River Corridor 
FUR FUR_LNK Furbearer Transects 
GOAL2 GOAL2_LNK Goal2 Area 
TOGMA TOGMA_LNK Old Growth Management Area 
VIZ VIZ_LNK Visual Quality Objectives 
IR IR_LNK Indian Reserves 
TERRN TERRN_LNK Terrain Stability 
TEM TEM_LNK Terrestrial Ecosystem Mapping 
BEC BEC_LNK Biogeoclimatic Ecosystem Classification 
PA19 PA19_LNK Pulpwood Agreement 19 
PSYUIR PSYUIR_LNK Public Sustained Yield Units and 

Inventory Region 
WOODLT WOODLT_LNK Woodlots 
CARBOU CARBOU_LNK Carbou 
RETENT RETENT_LNK Retention Areas 



Final Coverage Name / 
Resultant_Inputs Table Name Unique Identifier Coverage Title 

OWN OWN_LNK Ownership 
ESA ESA_LNK Environmentally Sensitive Areas 
BEETLE BEETLE_LNK Beetle 
NOHARV NOHARV_LNK No Harvest Areas 
HARVHIS HARVHIS_LNK Harvested Areas 
TIMFOR TIMFOR_LNK Forest Cover – Type 2 Analysis 

(Timberline) 
SLOPE SLOPE_LNK Slope 
LAKBUF LAKBUF_LNK Riparian Buffers 
WETLND WETLND_LNK Riparian Buffers 
STRBUF STRBUF_LNK Riparian Buffers 
RFBUF RFBUF_LNK YKW Resource Features 

 
In order to query data on the resultant for any given input coverage, join the tables via the 
_lnk item.  For example the resultant contains the item lu_lnk that holds the Landscape 
Unit link values, the Landscape Unit coverage has this same link item that allows the 
attributes to be joined to the resultant so that for every fragment, the Landscape Unit 
attributes can be listed.  The input coverages lnk values were calculated from the 
coverage’s internal number in the Arcedit environment; therefore, lnk values of 1 do not 
exist and the lowest value for any lnk item is 2.  The Anahim Supply Block Boundary 
(ASB) was used as the processing extent for the resultant and not all input layers 
extended across the entire ASB.  When querying for input coverages, once a relate has 
been established between the resultant and any given input table, the query should specify 
where input table’s _lnk value > 0.  This will result in the selection of all input polygons, 
as they exist within the resultant. 
  

Quality Assurance Procedures  
 
Sliver removal is part of best practices when completing data consolidation. A sliver is an 
insignificantly small polygon caused by the close proximity of linework following a 
spatial overlay. The methodologies used for sliver removal were based on area/perimeter 
comparisons as well as minimum area criteria. Determining the optimal area/perimeter 
ratio involved conducting spatial queries and visual quality assurance of overlay outputs.  
  
Eliminates were conducted on the output coverage of each overlay process.  The 
eliminate criteria was customized for each preliminary resultant coverage.  Prior to an 
eliminate procedure, existing resultant linework was selected and either hard-coded or 
soft-coded.  Hard-coding linework results in static arcs that can not be eliminated, 
whereas soft-coding allows arcs to be eliminated and snap to existing linework. Deciding 
which linework should be rectified to other existing linework was determined by spatial 
reviews, data accuracy and comparisons with datasets containing riparian features, 
heights of land and base datasets. A final eliminate procedure was conducted on the final 
resultant with all linework soft-coded using the following criteria: 



 
 area / perimeter <= 4 and area <= 100m2   

  
The following data standards, syntax and criteria were used for conducting eliminates on 
preliminary and final resultant coverages:  
  

Arc Analysis Tool – Eliminate, using syntax below:  
usage: eliminate <in_cover> <out_cover> {nokeepedge | keepedge} {poly | 
line}{selection_file} {border | area}  
e.g. eliminate %resultant input cover%  %resultant output cover% nokeepedge poly # 
border   

 
Deliverables  
  
The following is a list of the products that are to be delivered to YKW at the completion 
of the project.   
 

1. Final resultant in ArcInfo interchange file (e00) format – SFMP_RES.e00 
2. Resultant input coverages in ArcInfo interchange file (e00) 
2. Resultant Input Coverages Database – Resultant_Inputs.mdb  
3. Data Dictionary – YKW_SFMP_DD.pdf 
4. A summary report describing the resultant file update procedure. 

  
  

  
  
 
 


